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The Moth And The Gay Bumble Bee.
DUET.

by THEO. H. NORTHUP.

Valse gracieuse.

While the
gay Bumble Bee,
said "I think you'll suit me!" And flew along
out 'neath the trees, in the cool southern breeze, I noticed a
gay Bumble Bee, close by her side. The dear little moth also
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flow'rs on the ground, For a honey bug certain was he. He
plight-ed her troth, And she promised to be his own bride. They

found a Miss Moth, who lay out in the sun, With gaudy red
flew in the air, ever free from all care, And floated to-

wings trimmed with blue. She sang him this song, as
wards the bright sun. Then unto mine ear, I

they flew a-long, And told him in words fond and true. "If
Non troppo espress.

ARLEE.

you smile at me,

DICK.

Then like little

And I smile at you

birdies we'll bill and we'll coo. From earth to the sky,

Of

And sit on the clouds while we each of us woo. How

love we will fly,
Happy we'll be, up there, you and me, We'll float with the stars and the moon ever free, We'll play the same way, and love every day; said the Moth to the Gay Bumble Bee.
My Dear.
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Music by
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Lyric by
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With expression

All the world is bright and fair, skies are wondrous clear.

Flow'rs have bright'est gowns to wear, all for you, my dear.
E'en the roses on your breast, kiss'd by dew drops clean,
Seem to love the kisses best.

From your lips, my dear.
Songs were never
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